
INDUSTRIAL SITE MAINTENANCE FOR  
INDUSTRIAL & PROCESS MANUFACTURERS:

Cost-Effective, Reliable Industrial 
Building & Maintenance Services from 
Rudolph Libbe Group

WE BECOME AN EXTENSION OF YOUR FACILITY’S TEAM  
WHEN YOU NEED US

RLG Industrial Site Maintenance provides your facility with process 
expertise, a proven safety record and local, flexible staffing that has the 
ability to ramp up or down depending on your unique needs and schedule. 

We cover businesses throughout the region, with a wide range of site 
maintenance and construction services for industrial and process 
manufacturers.

When you need us, our team functions as on-site employees in your 
facility, providing these critical services:

• Industrial and process construction projects: Plant building 
and process modifications and renovations, new process piping, 
structural steel, as well as shutdown and turnaround work.

• General building trades services: Electrical, equipment 
installation/rigging, mechanical, process piping, concrete slabs 
and foundations, masonry, carpentry, etc.

• Manufacturing facility expansions and renovations: Office 
expansions, plant modular office installation, facility exterior 
upgrades and maintenance. 

• Emergency service: Immediate 365/7/24 response to any facility.

For more details about how RLG Industrial Site Maintenance can help 
reduce overhead costs on your company’s industrial and process 
construction and maintenance projects:

For Northeast Ohio, contact:  
Jaime Hart at 216.369.0198 or Jaime.Hart@RLGbuilds.com

For Southeast Michigan, contact:  
Tony Alston at 248.308.8663 or Tony.Alston@RLGbuilds.com

—CURRENT CUSTOMERS—
BASF, Elyria

EES Coke Battery, Ecorse

Ford, Avon Lake

Izusu North America, Plymouth

Arcelor Mittal, Cleveland

Hyundai Mobis, Plymouth

Vallourec, Youngstown

Ford Flat Rock Assembly, Flat Rock

First Energy, Eastlake

RLG INDUSTRIAL SITE 
 MAINTENANCE

YOUR LOCAL PLANT CONSTRUCTION, 
SERVICE, AND MAINTENANCE PARTNER

—BENCH STRENGTH— 
The Rudolph Libbe Group of 

companies has the capabilities and 
resources to construct multiple, 
simultaneous projects valued at 

more than $100 million each. But 
we also specialize in small projects 
starting as low as $500, with more 
than 500 projects completed each 

year valued at $100,000 or less.

—SAFE— 
For the past 10 years, RLG’s 

Experience Modification Rate 
(EMR) has been 23% better than 

the industry average.

—RESPONSIVE— 
There are 165 RLG employees 
currently assigned full time on 
customer sites. This has been 
our practice for over 25 years, 
for customers who need that 

level of service. 


